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Why Recirculate?
oCan we save water? How much can we save?

oCan we save nutrients? What are the challenges?

oEnvironmental benefit?

oWill it become mandated at some point?

oSocial License?



Water/Nutrient Savings
Depending on the crop and time of year, drain targets on substrate crops can be in the vicinity of 
15 – 30%.
◦ One hectare of blackberries can use around 8ML of water in a year. This represents the potential to 

collect around 1.2 - 2.4 ML of water annually per hectare.

Drain water is usually high in EC meaning a significant amount of nutrients can potentially be 
recycled. Fertiliser costs are increasing substantially leading to further financial savings.

In drought years, little water is wasted to runoff.



Environmental benefits/Social License

Agricultural runoff into waterways is
an area of concern for the community and leading
to questions around social license.



Will we be forced to do it 
at some point?
Recycling runoff is already a legal requirement in 
some countries.

Legislation in Canada dictates that all farms must 
“Find an effective and economical way for 
greenhouses to recycle 100 percent of nutrient-
bearing water.”



Components of a recirculation system
1. Gutters or some way of collecting runoff from 

the substrate

2. Holding tanks

3. Water Treatment system

4. Fertiliser dosing and irrigation system



Blackberry Site

Sump



Collection of 
drain water
Sounds very simple in theory, but 
in practise it presents many 
challenges.

Important points to consider:
◦ Slope
◦ Is the crop under cover or in the 

open?



Retrofitting an existing 
crop
Presents more challenges than setting up from scratch
◦ Is the slope suitable?
◦ How will the drain be collected?

Options include:
◦ Adding collection trays under the pots
◦ Re-potting plants into another pot designed for collection
◦ Laying plastic under the pots



Galuku drainage pots
Pots are purpose built for collection of runoff. 

They aren’t perfect but they seem to work reasonably well



Galuku
drainage pots
What I like:
◦ Gutters are thin and therefore catch less 

debris than a wider gutter would
◦ Root health is exceptional in these pots

What could be improved:
◦ Gutters are a little flimsy. A slightly thicker 

plastic would be beneficial.
◦ There is a tendency for drain water to be 

lost where there is a cross slope on the 
mound. 







Water Storage
Calculate required tank sizes when 
designing your system. Consider
◦ Drain Tank:

◦ How much drain is expected
◦ If crop is not covered, what about rainfall?
◦ What happens when tank is full?

◦ Treated Tank:
◦ Peak water requirement of the crop
◦ How fast can treatment system replenish 

the tank



Water treatment
◦ Highly recommend water is treated prior to reuse in order to 

eliminate pathogens in the water.
◦ Popular options include:

◦ UV – Ultraviolet treatment
◦ Ozone treatment
◦ Chemical treatment such as Chlorine or Hydrogen Peroxide

◦ Any system must also incorporate a water blending valve in order 
to mix fresh water with the collected drain water prior to 
treatment



Blending valve is used to mix drain water with fresh water prior to 
treatment. Has the ability to mix freshwater based on EC requirement.



UV treatment
Several commercial systems available. 
We have chosen the Priva M-LINE 
system

What I like:

oSensors constantly monitor UV dosage 
ensuring water is always treated to the 
correct level and reducing risk of 
untreated water reaching the treated 
tank.

oThe only regular consumables are 
electricity and a small amount of acid for 
automatic cleaning cycles

oHas the ability to also dose a chemical 
such as Hydrogen Peroxide if desired



UV treatment
What I don’t like:

o Initial Cost!

o Water quality plays a big role in 
the effectiveness of UV systems.



Water Quality
If using ultraviolet light for disinfection take multiple samples of source water



Fertiliser Dosing
•Blended and treated water is stored in a holding tank until 
required.

•A fertiliser dosing system is used to top up the blended water 
to the required EC and irrigate the crop completing the circuit.

•Less fertiliser is used since the water in the treated tank 
already contains some fertiliser.



Irrigation 
Scheduling

o Matching irrigation to plant 
requirements is important in order 
to reduce wastage.

oBeing able to accurately control 
the amount of drain water being 
produced is a bonus.



Challenges ahead
oHow does the recycling of nutrients affect our 
nutrient balance in our feed recipe?

oWill salts build up over time? How do we 
manage these build ups?

oCan the water and nutrient savings offset the 
cost of installing and maintaining the system?



QUESTIONS?
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